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MAIN CoNTENTS

Current Trends and Recommendations of AgdclIltural Development-······-·············-··WAN Baorun(4、
The current development of China's agricultural performance held some new trends．such as differ—

entiation of the peasant classes，the initial formation of new agncultural business entities．acceleration of

large—scale agricuhural land transfer，obviously non．agricultural phenomena，more difficult to maintain

food security，dropping agricultural income，deteriorating quality of arable land．To increase the agricul．

tural production capacity，China should strengthen the cultivation of new agricultural business entities．

improve grain production capacity，and ensure sustainable agricultural development．

Reflections on a Number of Issues of Rural Collective

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Task Force(8、
Formation，Connotation and Property Construction of Collective Assets of Equity：Case of the

System Reform in Beijing’S Rural Communities⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHAO Jiaru(15)
Study on the Internal Mechanism of Village Regulations：Based on the Framework of

Factor。mechanism⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHOU flaming and LIU Zuyun(21、
As the informal institution in the countryside． village regulations play all important role on regula—

ting the behavior of the villagers，adjusting rural social contradictions，stabling rural social order．As a

type of institution，village regulations also have the three basic elements，it names the regulative ele．

ments and normative basis，cultural and cognitive factors of basic elements．The three basic elements

connect with each other，to jointly promote the role of village inner and effectiveness．The monitoring—

penalty systems，value—oriented mechanism，transmission—internalization systems are the externalization

of these three elements．They influence and reinforce each other，and jointly promote the pacts role in

the effectiveness of village regulations．

Grass-root Handling Service：Investigation and Analysis on Key ISSUES after the Rural Area is

Province ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ⅡU Xiaomei，LU￡如Ⅱn and础Ⅳ以，l(28)
’rhe improvement of the New Rural Endowment Insurance’s handling service and management abil．

ity is the important guarantee for the smooth implementation of the New Rural Endowment Insurance

Policy．According to the questionnaire survey data of Jianchang County in Liaoning Province．rural resi．

dents’satisfaction towards the New Rural Endowment Insurance’s system design and implementation

process is generally lOW at present．Through the investigation and analysis of rural residents’satisfaction

towards the New Rural Endowment Insurance handling service，problems like the weak platform con-

struction of handling service at the basic level，the lagging information system construction of the New

Rural Endowment Insurance，the inadequate capacity of the Rural Credit Cooperatives’handling service

and SO on is very prominent．In order to solve the defects of the New Rural Endowment Insurance’s sys—

tem design and avoid the problems appearing during the process of policy implementation，we suggest to

improve the New Rural Endowment Insurance’S terminal

through three aspects and they’re improvement of the New

form construction，expansion of information system’S security

financial supports．

handling service and management ability

Rural Endowment Insurance’S service plat—

functions and enhancement of government's
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Evolution of TaJwan Rural Construction PoUcy‘Bottom-up’and Enlightenment on Beautiful

Country Construction in Mainland ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XU Biaowen，LIU Rongzhang and ZENG Yurong(37)

Taiwan country development policy possesses different concepts and points at different sta·

ges．According to the different emphasis on country construction，Taiwan country development policy was

divided into agriculture—leading and country—construction—leading stages．Based on the backgrounds and

effects of two stages，the logic basis and evaluation model of Taiwan country policy were illustrated，

which indicated that the‘bottom—up’pattern wit}l the country as center and the farmer as main body

promoted the sustainable development of Taiwan countries．Finally，several suggestions were proposed
for the‘bottom—up’pattern of country development policy in mainland by summarizing the experience

of Taiwan country development．

China Utilize the Wheat Market of Russia，Ukraine and Kazakhstan：Export Potential and

Barriers⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ZHU Jing and ZHANG Qingping(421
Under the background of globalizafion．it is a necessary complement to utilize international resource

to ensure Chinese food security．With the growth of wheat production and exports，Russia，Ukraine and

Kazakhstan(RUK)have played the important roles in the international wheat market．Based on the a-

nalysis of wheat production and expert potential about RUK，the author find that there is the possibility
for China to build the partnership with the RUK in the fields of food trade and cooperation，but there are

some barriers obstruct the cooperation．China maybe would take some measures to stabilize bilateral

trade and cooperation．
The Impact of Financial of Commodity Markets on the Terms of Trade of China’s Agriculture

Products⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯ⅡShuyan(51)
Since the 2008 financial crisis，the relationship between commodity prices，interest rates and ex·

change rates is more closely．which makes commodity’s character of finance quite clear．Based on tIle a-

nalysis of monthly changes of the terms of trade index of China's agriculture products，this paper reveals

that before 2008 the price terms of trade index of China's agriculture products have significant negative

correlation with CRB Foodstuffs Sub—index，and the rising of CRB Foodstuffs Sub—index granger cause

deterioration of terms of trade of agricultural products in China．After 2008，the price terms of trade in—

dex of agricultural products in China fluctuates frequently and is improved，but has insignificant correla-

tion with CRB Foodstuffs Sub—index．Further analysis concluded：Financial of commodity although

brought the agricultural product price fluctuation and market risk，but its price discovery function made

domestic prices of Agriculture Products closer in hne with global markets，which helps to improve the

price terms of trade of China's Agriculture Products．

How CAFTA Changed Agricultural Trade between China and ASEAN?Evidence from the

First Ten Years ⋯J Q．．．．t u⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯YUAN Ruiling and TIAN Zhihong(58、
The foundation of the FrA can boost trade growth between its members．which is the impetus for

promoting the development of economic integration．Since the decade of CAFFA’s implementation，the

agricultural trade between China and ASEAN has grown fast．Based on the two．step methods for decom．

posing the trade effect，the paper empirically evaluated CAFI'A’s trade creation and trade diversion

effect from overall and sorted levels．The results show thatCAm boosts the agricultural trade between

China and ASEAN，and the growth comes mainly from trade creation；％e major products，which ac·

count for 70％of China's imports from ASEAN，also obtain remarkable trade creation；CAFrA’s trade

effect has obvious structural character；ne trade liberation of CAFrA did not harm domestic agricuhur-

al industries，while bringing significant trade benefits．China should give priority to the nations that have

a high degree of complementary with China to early outm negotiations in the future．
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Research on the Payment for Environmental Services of the‘Grain for Green’Program：Cost

Basis，Willingness to Accept or Environmental Values ⋯⋯⋯HAN Hongyun and YU Yonghong(64)

Paying farmers for environmental services is the foundation for ensuring the ecological viability of

the Grain for Green program．Previous researches on payment for environmental services(PES)indicate

that the minimum standard of payment for participating farmers must totally cover their costs and with

the consideration of justice and fairness。the reasonable payment should include血e environmental val．

ues．Based on the survey data from Wanzhou District in Chongqing．methods of cost．flow，auction con—

servation contract and choice experiment are employed in this paper to measure the farmers’participat—

ing costs，willingness to accept(WTA)and the environmental values，respectively，these provides a ba-

sis for the policy design of Grain for Green．The results suggest that the policy makers should appropri—

ately raise the payment level to guarantee the ecological viability of Grain for Green．

Pilot Study on the Running Mechanism of the Forest Carbon Sinks Trading

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯O，Yanbin，ZHANG Yah and JIA玩赠(73)
Research on Comparative Advantage of Chinese seed industry and Countermeasure for

Go．Globm⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯LVBo and ZHENG Shaofeng(80)
’I■e Study on Structural and Characteristic of Agricultural Information Exchange Network

Using Social Network Analysis Method⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯zENG zhen，YANG Fan and LIU D可h086、
The Historical Development of the Agricultural Policies after the Second World War Focusing

on the Main Legislation of the Agricultural Industry⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯C删Bing(941
The issue of“Three Rural”is the most important work of the CPC proved in the Report to the Ei【gh-

teenth National Congress of the Communist Party of China．It is the main goal to realize the modemiza—

tion and industrialization of the agricultural economic development at this stage and for a longer peri—

od．As a neighborhood nation，Japan experienced a process of democratization，modernization and inter-

nationalization of旃e agricultural economy after the Second％rid彤掳It had played an important role

to establish and reform the agricultural policies through the promotion of the legislation as to the agricul—

tural industry．Largely，it helped the Japan to achieve the restoration and reconstruction from an agricul_

tural economy，helped the economy to achieve high—speed development and to participate actively in in—

ternational economic development process．The Japanese experience is worth for referring to

us．Therefore，the paper recommends we should，upon the Japanese agricultural legislation and industrial

policy relations，analyze the content and role of the various stages of agricultural legislation and con—

clude the interaction between them as well as probe into the development of the rule of law approach in

order to find a suitable path for the development of China’s agricultural modernization and industrializa—

tion．

．11地Product of Federal Crop Insurance：System，Operating Mechanism and Revelation

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯XM№∞，LIU Yanhua and FU Jia(101)
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